GCPS Progress Report
November, 2014
-

Ole has the GCPS website all up-to-date on the Minutes and Progress Reports. He
has also been adding items to the Archive section of the website. Thank you so much
for your work Ole!!!

-

There isn’t much left to be added to the website:
Photo of Hugh Hunter to be added to his Memoirs,
Photo caption corrections for Land Titles Papers,
Article about Jessie Olding-Hunter,
Machine Gun Fund Article and originals,
Debate of Granite Creek vs. Granite City,
Johannson Cache folklore story.

-

Todd gave us the $29 he collected from turning in the recyclables for the GCPS. Bob
deposited it together with $30 we had in the donation jar at the motel. We also gave
Todd two more bags of recyclables for the GCPS! This idea of collecting cans for the
GCPS has turned into a GREAT one. Thanks again for the idea Todd and for doing
all the leg work for us by turning them in for money! We have another full bag of
recyclables in the shed and are working on a second one. We have collected another
$30 in our donation jar but will hold off until we have other money to deposit to save
on the transaction fees.

-

I submitted our Machine Gun Fund article to both newspapers for their Remembrance
Day editions. George very kindly published it!! Thank you George! The Spotlight
did not and never contacted me about it. Ole published a shortened version on the
Coalmont Courier online newspaper. Thank you Ole!

-

I have sent a follow-up email to the Penticton Museum for the Police records for
Granite Creek and have not received a response.

-

I sent a follow-up email to the BC Genealogical Society for their records of the
Granite Creek Cemetery and they also have not responded.

-

I have been researching George Tunstall with the intent of writing a story about him
for our website. We recently rejoined Ancestry, so I have found some information
from that.

-

I have not had any luck finding information about Alice James or her son. I will keep
looking.

